ABSTRACT: The information transmission is transparent for the user in the ZigBee wireless sensors network, which are lack of interactivity and self-constrain. The information in the ZigBee wireless sensors network can not be viewed in a real time by a friendly interface. Modbus protocol is embedded into ZigBee stack， in this way, we can implement interaction well and the information can be viewed in a friendly interface. The paper present the measures to embed the Modbus protocol into the ZigBee stack provided by Chipcon company, which contains address bound mechanism, information centralized storage, and flexible monitoring, by which we can monitor the real time information from the ZigBee wireless network and use some instructions to control the remote device in a friendly interface, which can be used well in the middle and small ZigBee monitoring wireless sensors network. We implement it in the plant physiological ecology monitoring system.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless ZigBee is a very low-cost, very low power consumption, two-way, wireless communications technology [1, 2] ,which can be used widely in consumer electronics, home and building automation, industrial controls, PC peripherals, medical sensor applications, toys and games [3, 4] . Now ZigBee technology also can be used in Agriculture monitoring and control [5] . ZigBee wireless communication is transparent to the user, which is not convenience t for the user to know the consecutive data information in a real-time system. We need a friendly interface to observe the information in the wireless network. ModBus protocol is widely used in industrial monitoring and test, which is an application layer messaging protocol, positioned at level 7 of the OSI model, that provides client/server communication between devices connected on different types of buses or networks [6] .In the plant physiological ecological monitoring system, the information transmission between the coordinator and PC by ModBus protocol ,we can easily observe the real-time data from the remote field-device. This paper present the method to implement ModBus protocol based the TI ZigBee stack, and the plant physiological ecological system hardware platform and test results are proposed.
II. IMPLEMENTATION PLATFORM
The implementation platform contains software platform and hardware platform. The basic software platform is the TI ZigBee-stack 2006, and the ModBus Protocol is embedded into the ZigBee-stack, then we implement the wireless fieldbus protocol. The ZigBee module connected with some sensors which measure the environment parameters and the plant physiological ecological information. By those information we can analyse the plant health status.
A. System overview framework
The plant physiological ecological monitoring system is composed of PC, some sensors node, and a coordinator. PC is the friendly interface to show the information in the wireless network, PC connect with the Coordinator by RS-232 interface. Sensors nodes send the data to the Coordinator, Coordinator store the data by Modbus protocol. When the PC send some instructions to query the sensor node information, the Coordinator will response to the query instructions. Figure 1 is the system structure.
B. Hardware platform
The chip CC2430 as the core of the hardware, CC2430 integrated RF transceiver, CPU, and 128K flash memory, and very few external components required in the CC2430 typical application [7] . In the system the CC2430 module connect with some different kinds of sensors, and The Coordinator node has the same structure with the sensor node except the sensor module.
C. Software platform
The TI ZigBee stack as the software platform, Figure 3 is the structure of the project build in the ZigBee stack 2006. Figure. 1 System Structure APP directory is the area for the project creature, which contains the application layer files and the main contents of the project. HAL directory contains hardware configuration, driver, and relevant functions. MAC directory contains MAC layer parameters config files and some API libraries. MT directory contains some serial operator files. NWK directory contains network layer parameters configuration files. OSAL directory contains the operator system files. Profile directory contains AF layer functions. Security directory and Services directory are respectively security layer functions and address processing functions. Tools directory contains the memory space partition files. ZDO directory is the ZigBee device object information files. ZMAC directory contains MAC layer parameters configuration files and some libraries. ZMAIN directory contains the entrance function of the project. Output directory is the output results of the project [8] .In this system we used Modbus protocol and ZigBee protocol. ZigBee protocol is used for the data transparent transmission in the wireless network, and Modbus protocol is used to query and control the filed device information between the Coordinator and host computer.
ZigBee stack run in a operator system called OSAL(Operator System Abstract Layer).OSAL take task scheduling mechanism. Each task contains some events, each events own the only events ID. Task scheduling is implemented by the event trigger of the task. When an event is appeared, the corresponding event of the task will be set an event ID, then the task scheduling will call relevant task processing function.
The operator system task scheduling flow as figure.2, the system begin to run from the main() function of the ZMain directory. In main() function the osal_init_system() function will be called, which is used to initial the OSAL system. In this function will call osalAddTask() function in which the osalTaskAdd() function will be called to add the events need to process. The osalNextActiveTask() function in the OSAL directory will keep querying the event and judge whether it can be executed . When the host computer send a Modbus function code to query the information, which will be treated as an event, and the corresponding event ID will be allocated. The task processing function in the APP directory will process the event and output the result. Figure 4 is the test result of the plant physiological and ecological monitoring system. We used Modbus poll to query and control the field-device. From the results we can know the sensors value, the network short address of the node, and the parent's network short address, and so on. As the figure showed, register 40001 is the sensors value, register 4002 is the short network address, the register 4003 is the parents' short network address. We can get the network topological structure by the test result. In figure.4 , the ID 1, ID 2, and the ID 4 are connected with the coordinator. The ID 3 is the child node of the ID 1.
III. TEST RESULTS

IV. DISCUSSION THE IMPLEMENTATION METHOD
A. Address bound mechanism
In the Modbus protocol communication mechanism each node has a address, we called Modbus ID. In the ZigBee wireless network each node has a 64 bit IEEE address, which is a constant, and each node also have a 16 bit network short address, which maybe changed when the network state change. So each node has three kinds of address. In different communication network we use different address. But we should know clearly the Modbus poll viewed value which nodes does it come from? Each 64 bit IEEE address corresponds to a Modbus address. Modbus address scope is from 1 to 255, which is a 8 bit address. In order to make the Constant 64 bit IEEE address consistent with the 8 bit Modbus address, we use the 8 bit Modbus address as the low 8 bit of the 64 IEEE address, and the remain bits set to 0. Each sensor node will read the low 8 bit of the 64 bit IEEE address as their Modbus address when the node send information to the coordinator. In this way, we can know clearly which nodes we are operating. Figure 5 shows that we are writing the 64 bit IEEE address to the flash memory of the CC2430.
B. Information centralized storage
If the sensors nodes store the information by themselves, we should go through wireless network to get the node information. If the sensor node is far away form the host computer there will be a delay for the information transmission. And also when we query too many nodes at the same time it maybe cause network communication jam. So we take measures to store all sensor node information in the coordinator. We store the information by the Modbus address, when the coordinator get the ZigBee package form the sensor node, first of all parse the package and get the Modbus address, make sure the storage address of the information, then store the relevant information to the register. Host computer connect with the coordinator by serial port, so information centralized storage is very reliable for the communication.
C. Flexible monitoring
Modbus protocol has a typical advantage, if there is no query for the node, there will be no response information to the host computer. If the nodes in the ZigBee wireless network are too many, but we only care some nodes in the node, we can choose the nodes which we want to monitor. It also can reduce the load of the processor of the coordinator.
D. Communication course
The communication course of the system was divided into two parts. First of all, the Modbus poll send Modbus query data package to the Coordinator, when the coordinator received the Modbus package, parse the package and store the query information, which contains the Modbus address function code, and so on. After that, the coordinator executing the function code instruction . Figure 6 show the 03 function code instruction to query node 1 information. That's a typical query course. As the figure.6 showed, at first the Modbus poll send a query instruction, 01 is the Modbus ID, and it is also the low bit of the 64 bit IEEE address.03 is the function code, following double 00 is the start address to query, following 00 is the high bit of the number of the register,03 is the low bit, and the last 05CB is the 16 bit CRC. When the Coordinator received the Modbus package, the Modbus ID, function code, and the number of byte to be queried register will be stored. Then the Coordinator executing the 03 function instruction, and read the information in the registers. The information will be stored in the return Modbus package. As the picture showed, RX is the PC received Modbus package.01 is the Modbus ID, 03 is the function code, 06 is the number of bytes to be queried register, the following 6 bytes are the registers value. At last add the 16 bit CRC code into the package.
The registers information come from the sensors node. The sensors node send a package to the Coordinator which contain s Modbus ID, 64 bit IEEE address, the short network address, and its parent's short network address, and the sensor information. When the Coordinator received the OTA(over the air) package, first confirm the Modbus ID, then store the relevant information to the appointed registers. The sensors nodes send the periodic information to the Coordinator, the information update in a real time.
E. Limitation of the system
The limitation of the system is that only apply to middle and small network. Due to each Modbus network only allowed 255 nodes as the maximum Value.
In the course of the system test, we found that if the communication distance is too long, the remote sensor node's information will be delayed. We can take some remedial measures, such as fix the sensors node higher, use some directional antenna and so on.
V. CONCLUSION
ZigBee wireless sensors network based on Modbus protocol can be used well in the Plant physiological ecological monitoring system. The advantage of the ZigBee wireless sensors network system based on Modbus protocol as following:
a)The wireless sensors system is very convenience in the course of the system installation.
b)The ZigBee technology make the power consumption very low.
c)The Modbus protocol provide a friendly interface for the system observation. d)Modbus protocol as a mature field bus standard, which provide a general interface for the system. So we can use this interface to connect with GPRS, Industry Ethernet and so on. So this system can be expanded well. 
